District attorney may ask counties to fund assistant

CITIZENS - STOP LOCAL FUNDRAISING: A new bill by State Rep. R. H. Williams, D-Austin, designed to end all county fundraisers, passed unanimously in the House. The legislation would require all county fundraisers to be approved by the local courts. The bill was sponsored by the state attorney general. Party workers say the bill would have little impact.

District attorney questions: The district attorney has asked for more funds to continue his investigation into the cases of the county. The current budget is insufficient to carry out the investigation adequately. The district attorney is considering asking the county for additional funds to continue the investigation.

Appraisal notices are sent out: Appraisal notices for the county are being sent out. The notices are used to assess the value of property in the county. The notices are sent out by the county appraisal district. The notices are used to determine the value of property for tax purposes.

Gov. Clements slates campaign stop in Carthage on July 14

Briggs is leader in contest

The Panola Watchman, Carthage, Texas, June 29, 1962
Carthage commission
look at sewer plans

Members of the Carthage City Commission plan to look at sewer plans today. The commission is expected to consider a long-range plan for sewer lines. They will also look at the plan for the new city hall.

New Rotary officers were installed Thursday at City Commission. Taking part in the ceremony were Rotarian Mike Wills, president Bill Scott, and Rotarian Fred寨山

Carthage Rotary Club
Schieffer receives award, new officers installed

Certified Public Accountant Thomas Schieffer was installed as Carthage Rotary Club president Thursday. Schieffer was installed by Carthage Rotary Club District Governor N.C. Fife and Rotary District Governor N.C. Fife.

"The new president of the club, Mr. Schieffer, will bring a new perspective to the club," said District Governor N.C. Fife. "He has been a dedicated member of the club for many years and is well respected by all members.

"We are excited to have Mr. Schieffer as our new president," said Rotarian Mike Wills. "He has a vision for the club and we are looking forward to working with him.

Schieffer is a certified public accountant and has been a member of the club for 10 years. He is also a member of the Carthage Chamber of Commerce and the Carthage Area Chamber of Commerce.

The installation ceremony was held at the Carthage Convention Center. The new officers were installed in a ceremony that included the singing of the national anthem and the pledge of allegiance.

NEW ROTARY officers were installed Thursday night at the Carthage Rotary Club. The annual installation banquet, taking part in the ceremony were Rotarian Mike Wills, president Bill Scott, and Rotarian Fred寨山 (Photo by Marshall Douglas)

Schieffer will serve as president for the year. He will be joined by Rotarian Mike Wills as vice president, Rotarian Mike Wills as secretary, and Rotarian Mike Wills as treasurer.
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Marshall's World

Amber waves of grain?

Never did I ever dream that amber waves of grain would be seen where once planted cotton. All was cotton, cotton, cotton. Now, there is a little bit of amber waves of grain. And it's been interesting to watch the cotton fields turn to farmlands, and to see the old cotton gin now turned into a modern tractor."I think this is the most interesting thing I've ever seen."

By Mike Douglas
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Give me credit

Editor, Pamela Smith

I am writing this letter as a result of the recent article in the Watchman. I read it and I was very impressed. As a reader, I feel that the Watchman is doing a great job of reporting on local news and events.

I wanted to express my gratitude for the excellent coverage of the local community. The Watchman has been covering local news for many years and has been a valuable resource for the community. I appreciate the hard work of the editors and reporters.

Thank you for your dedication to reporting the truth and keeping our community informed. Keep up the good work.

Yours sincerely,

Mike Douglas

Less suffering and need

I have never gone through a time when I felt that everything was going well. My family is in need of help and I am feeling very down.

I have been helping others in different ways and I feel that I have been doing my part. But I am feeling very down and I need someone to talk to.

Thank you for being there for me.

Yours sincerely,

Mike Douglas

The Watchman Opinion Forum

Publisher's Notes

Goings-on

By Vic Parker

Speaking Softly

By Jeff Lough

Give me credit
Panola Social Scene

Whirlwind of showers, parties precede Eden, Griffith wedding

July 3 in DeBerry

Jones, Newton vows sealed

Bossier City is scene of reunion

History of poetry group given during program in Henderson

Engagement announced—Mrs. Sue Barrow of Bossier City and Mr. Richard Franklin are engaged and announcing marriage of their daughter, Denise Notes, to her sweetheart, Mr. Allen, in Bossier Parish. Mrs. Barrow is a native of Bossier Parish. The wedding will be held at Bossier Parish Church. The couple will reside at Bossier City. Mrs. Barrow, her husband, and Mr. Allen are natives of Bossier Parish. The couple will reside at Bossier City. Mrs. Barrow is a native of Bossier Parish. The wedding will be held at Bossier Parish Church. The couple will reside at Bossier City. Mrs. Barrow, her husband, and Mr. Allen are natives of Bossier Parish. The couple will reside at Bossier City.
Whirlwind of showers, parties precede Eden, Griffith wedding

In the abode of nature growing running the direction of Edens, a gentle breeze whispered, 'The rain is coming, bring your umbrellas.' And so, it did. Rainy suits, umbrellas, and jackets were seen in abundance as guests gathered for the outdoor ceremony. The venue was beautifully decorated with blue and white florals, matching the color scheme of the wedding. Guests sipped on refreshing drinks and enjoyed the light and airy atmosphere while the rain gently fell. The couple exchanged vows under the gaze of their closest friends and family. During the reception, guests indulged in a delicious menu of appetizers and mains, with live music setting the mood. The evening ended with a perfect sunset, leaving memories that would last a lifetime.

Jones, Newton vows slated

History of poetry group given during program in Henderson

The Henderson Poetry Group (HPG) was established in 1972 by a group of local poets who wanted to share their love for poetry and to provide a platform for other poets to express their creativity. Over the years, the HPG has grown significantly, with members from all walks of life joining together to share their passion for poetry. The group meets every month to read their work, discuss poetry-related topics, and listen to guest speakers. The HPG's mission is to promote the appreciation and understanding of poetry and to encourage the writing of poetry in the Henderson community. The group has organized several successful events, including poetry workshops, poetry readings, and poetry contests. The HPG continues to inspire its members and the community with its commitment to the art of poetry.

Cheddar Cheese

Pennies

In the world of today, where businesses are forced to compete and survive, there is a true story of a small town named Cheddar Cheese. In a town where every dollar counts, a little girl named Penny started her own business. She would sell small bags of cheddar cheese to her neighbors and friends. With each penny earned, Penny would save it in a little jar, which grew bigger and bigger. As the years went by, Penny started to notice a trend: her cheese was popular among the locals. Realizing the potential, Penny decided to sell her cheese in a shop she had named "Pennies." With every penny she earned, Penny invested in her shop, employing local workers and expanding her business. Today, "Pennies" is a thriving business, and everyone in the town is proud of Penny and her hard work. The story of Penny and her cheese is a testament to the power of hard work and determination in the face of adversity.

Mims family reunion

held June 19 in Gary

The Mims family reunion was held on June 19 in Gary. The event was well attended, with many family members from different parts of the country gathering to celebrate. The reunion was held at the local community center, where everyone had a chance to reconnect and reminisce about old times. There were various activities planned for the day, including games, music, and a family photo session. The event ended with a delicious barbecue dinner, where everyone enjoyed tasty food and good company. The family reunion was a heartwarming event that brought together family members, creating memories that would last a lifetime.

Know Your Heritage

In the world of today, where businesses are forced to compete and survive, there is a true story of a small town named Cheddar Cheese. In a town where every dollar counts, a little girl named Penny started her own business. She would sell small bags of cheddar cheese to her neighbors and friends. With each penny earned, Penny would save it in a little jar, which grew bigger and bigger. As the years went by, Penny started to notice a trend: her cheese was popular among the locals. Realizing the potential, Penny decided to sell her cheese in a shop she had named "Pennies." With every penny she earned, Penny invested in her shop, employing local workers and expanding her business. Today, "Pennies" is a thriving business, and everyone in the town is proud of Penny and her hard work. The story of Penny and her cheese is a testament to the power of hard work and determination in the face of adversity.
ANOTHER FIRST
Where Else, But LONGVIEW SAVINGS
The MONEY MANAGER

The MONEY MANAGER

ONE ACCOUNT with our
Reputation Agreement The
MONEY MANAGER gives you the
benefits of
THE HIGHEST POSSIBLE DAILY YIELD.

The MONEY MANAGER

opening an account. The
MONEY MANAGER can assist you
with your savings needs.

The MONEY MANAGER

is at your service.

You MANAGE ALL YOUR MONEY
ALL THE TIME. AT YOUR CONVENIENCE.

the money
manager
Longview Savings
Where you need us When you need us

Sports Watch
The Panola Watchman

With undefeated season
Strong Well Service clinches 13-14 title

Six year olds

Herb Hudson blazes Jimerson 27-4

The team from the 27-4 statewide PM A Jimerson Pool Tuesday for a 1-4
home win against local Grand Prairie.

Newton and two other second basemen were strong, but the Hudson
bats were 2-4 in the first, and two was two in the third.

Turner outsflats M&M 19-11

Joe Taylor, who scored the first time in the game, was the home run leader.

Lena's top hitter was the Ken Mariner, who was six for seven.

Hudson crew tops Turner 29-15

The Hudson crew outlasted the Turner crew in the north Thursday
night. The Hudson crew was 2-0 in the third, and five was five.

The Hudson crew was the home run leader.

M&M wins over Jimerson Pools

The M&M crew won the M&M Pool over the Jimerson crew 23-13
on Tuesday. The home run leader was the M&M crew.

Seven and eight year olds

Sharpe Electric downs Bayless

The Sharpe Electric crew outlasted the Bayless crew in the south
Thursday night. The Sharpe Electric crew was 1-0 in the third, and seven
was seven.

Kinsanis plastics Anderson Tractor

The Kinsanis plastics crew beat the Anderson Tractor crew 28-19
on Thursday night. The Kinsanis plastics crew was 1-0 in the third, and
Kinsanis plastics was the home run leader.

Lions fall hard to Kinsanis

The Lions fell to the Kinsanis crew 28-19 on Tuesday. The Lions
were 1-0 in the third, and Kinsanis plastics was the home run leader.

Anderson Brotherseip Golden squid

The Anderson Brothers crew outlasted the Golden squid crew
on Thursday night. The Anderson Brothers crew was 1-0 in the third, and
Anderson Brothers was the home run leader.

Sharpe slips past Dr. Golden

The Sharpe Electric crew beat the Dr. Golden crew 23-13 on
Thursday night. The Sharpe Electric crew was 1-0 in the third, and
Dr. Golden was the home run leader.

Lions get by Dennis Smith

The Lions crew beat the Dennis Smith crew 21-12 on
Thursday night. The Lions crew was 1-0 in the third, and Dennis Smith
was the home run leader.

Smith doblandes Anderson Brothers

The Smith crew outlasted the Anderson Brothers crew on
Thursday night. The Smith crew was 1-0 in the third, and
Anderson Brothers was the home run leader.

Nine and ten year olds

Bee's knocks off J.W. Smith

The Bee's crew beat the J.W. Smith crew 27-4 on
Thursday night. The Bee's crew was 1-0 in the third, and
J.W. Smith was the home run leader.

Eleven and twelve year olds

Lions get Jaysnee in extras

The Lions crew beat the Jaysnee crew 21-12 on
Thursday night. The Lions crew was 1-0 in the third, and
Jaysnee was the home run leader.

Jaysnee break scoring record

The Jaysnee crew broke the scoring record Thursday night with a score of 124.

Jaysnee was the home run leader.

Shelby Panola edges Lions

The Shelby Panola crew beat the Lions crew 21-12 on
Thursday night. The Shelby Panola crew was 1-0 in the third, and
Shelby Panola was the home run leader.

Thirteen and Fourteen

Strong takes league title

The Strong crew took the league title Thursday night with a score of 150.

The Strong crew was the home run leader.

Carriage Drug fails to Strong

The Carriage Drug crew failed to match the Strong crew Thursday night.

The Strong crew was the home run leader.

Fifteen and Sixteen

Henderson Blue blankets Quincey

The Henderson Blue crew blanket the Quincey crew 21-12 on
Thursday night. The Henderson Blue crew was 1-0 in the third, and
Henderson Blue was the home run leader.
Central Two, Chaparral prepare for regionals

Church League

Central Two comes from behind

Central Two, behind 20 points in the first half to a scoreless third quarter, finally scored late in the final stanza to win 32-30 over Henderson in the District 6-4A championship game at the Halff Athletic Center. Henderson, though, had won the District 6-5A title.

Open League

United Gas edges TOF 87

TOF's Joe Heath scored a basket with less than 15 seconds left to lift the Open League champions to a 74-73 win over United Gas. United Gas led by 10 at halftime but was outscored 25-16 in the second half.

Chaparral whips Valmac 18-5

Chaparral's Timmy Anderson scored 12 points as the Open League champs swatted Valmac in the league tournament finals. Chaparral will play United Gas in the state tournament.

Turner whips OilfieldTrash

Turner's Danny Hughes scored 12 points as the Open League champs defeated OilfieldTrash to win the league tournament. Turner will play Central Two in the state tournament.

Robbins edges Quality Foods

Robbins' Timmy Anderson scored 12 points as the Open League champs defeated Quality Foods to win the league tournament. Robbins will play Chaparral in the state tournament.

From Page One

Henderson Blue nips Griffith Coast

Henderson won the district title by 56-54 over Griffith Coast to win the District 6-4A tournament. Henderson will play Central Two in the state tournament.

Jet's Tommy Anderson scored 12 points as the Open League champs defeated Quality Foods to win the league tournament. Robbins will play Chaparral in the state tournament.

Robbins edges Quality Foods

Robbins' Timmy Anderson scored 12 points as the Open League champs defeated Quality Foods to win the league tournament. Robbins will play Chaparral in the state tournament.

Chapel Hill's Smith signs with Ponies

Wayne Smith, one of the premier players in the state, signed with Ponies.

Roadrunners bomb T2F 28-1

Roadrunners' Timmy Anderson scored 12 points as the Open League champs defeated T2F to win the league tournament. Roadrunners will play Central Two in the state tournament.